Actigraphic and parent reports of sleep patterns and sleep disorders in children with subtypes of attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder.
To describe parent-reported and actigraphically assessed sleep patterns and sleep disorders in stimulant-medication-free children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), divided according to ADHD subtype. Seventy-one stimulant-medication-free children with a clinical diagnosis of ADHD (8 girls; mean 8.8 years (SD 2.6), range 3-15 years) recruited from child psychiatry clinics. ADHD: ADHD Rating Scale DSM IV- Home Version to subdivide children into those with predominantly attention deficit, mainly hyperactivity, and those with both aspects equally. Sleep: Parent-completed sleep diary, clinical history, and 5 nights of actigraphy. Parents reported a wide range of frequently occurring sleep disturbances in their children. However, the objective sleep patterns were not abnormal and did not differ between the ADHD subtypes, and objective sleep patterns did not predict ADHD severity. There was poor correspondence between parent report and actigraphy. Careful clinical consideration of each case suggested that sleep disorders may be widespread in this group of children; only 8 of the 71 children had no discernable likely sleep disorder. Symptoms of sleep-disordered breathing, sleeplessness and reports of restless legs featured prominently. Parents of children with ADHD may not be accurate reporters of their children's sleep pattern and/or the sleep disturbances that come to parents' attention are not best detected by actigraphy. Results highlight the prominence of parent-reported sleep disturbance in children with ADHD and the need for clinicians to routinely screen for the presence of sleep disorders and assess detailed sleep physiology where indicated.